
VOICE: 

SOUNDt 

SUPERMAXI 

Super ,n scot announcement- /610 

/27/4 
Opening Announcement 

ry's been committedl Police heaairinarters calls 

thee short ive radio to patrol cure-- 

(FILTER MIKE) Calling all cers: Calling all caret 

(POLICE SIENS---FIDE) 

The cops hatch one of the 

ooks. You knots which one? sill, it's the dopey burglar ti's 

weighted down with the etoleo goods. ais cleuer pule have made a getaway. 

They've left this foolish fellow "Melding the fiai ", as they say., 
000011SheeSPiie 

You know, boye and girls, falsehoods and slanders halted on prejudice 

are like a bagful of stolen goods. TAirtemikaimiskoialfsser.straleaftfase4otelf 

And those who spread them are like the 

upp 

dopey stooges, 

later they'll be left "holding the bag ". 

icing eorebody else's dirty 

The lady who says she doesn't like the f 

s different from tiers.. 1 

school who says he wt«n' t play on the 

whose race happens to be different from his own. 

ÇThe sain who objects to working alongside of "foreigners" - 

foreigners he Maas anyi-,ody whose family ampilMOOm this country a little 

later than hie.) 

All such folks, whether they realise it or not, 

made the stooges of people ctho want to stir up trouble end weakens 

our dese:exaoy. OW115011M 

cork. goner or 

il.y next 4 or bq*cau.se their 

nyhndy 

11.,* 

They're 

sooner o 

or later that will. see how he's damaged his team's rel.ea. .`.nd so on. 

They'ree going to feel awfully silly- -casxyrht holding the! bag! 

later that lady will regret her unneighborly attitude. sooner 



ANNOUNCER: 

le Announcement 

A number of different metals too lA limn gold. :name yollovish color. 

Same weight. Put a. poart jeweler can alwayr tell the lifference. l7obody 

can palm off a phony rixture or gold-alloy on him because he maker certain 

tents. Fe has special chemicals, special acids. And any alloy that doesn't 

stand up under whsimsialwas*seeetassthis "acid test" ,Isn't pure cold, 

rmart people, like :smart levelers, have an acid tent for telling the 

difference between phony notions and real va'uable ideas. keressmommems 

-140sams, *04', 14000.4ii=f;h0,4111rAttertieltess.:10,00moile. Ear instants, 

if somebody sap!, to you, "So.and-ro's skin color isn't the sane as mine; 

therefore he n't be my equel..." Well, test the facts. The facts show 

that many of the greatest people of history weren't of this boasting fellow's 

race-and yet they were bigger and more important by tar. AirmmistitpAMmapit 

Noldimmip. 1111101* somebody says to you, "T'm a better American than those 

of 'foreign' origin," test that egamk-also sommisefteiggeamis You'll 

that many of our greatest leaders and patriots have come of foreign 

parentage. In other words, gige4adleed people miamOmpoompoph generally 

flunk any acid test based on common sense. 



Closing Announcement 

Did you ever hear the old °rook legend about Pandora, boys an4 girls? 

According to the Greeks, Pandora h.0 a magic box which he was told always 

to keep locked. Thot box contained, all the misfortunee, luck, the 

sorrows of the vorld. As long as 1.t was close , everybody Utif happy. Rut 

Pandora couldn't resist opening that box. And when ehe did, all the world's 

tronblee slipped out before she could *loss the lid again. 

If Pc.ndore hcdn't been so nosey, the Creeks believed, everybody jgli 

41114WOMMMunuld have been happy. Thatte a myth, of course. rut a lot of 

those old myths have a 

esigkimakwouslesst . all 

know what a let of trouble can e caused by poking and prying into things 

that aren't our affair. 

1t4., 

r uppoee for instance some new came to live on your block. Are 

you going to be nosey, s.sk them what. church their family goes to, what 

country their parents creme from questions Wed on prejudice that only 

make for 111-?eellegl Of core not. "Ong sensible, you'll judge them 

on mattere that really concern you...whether they fit in with your gang, 

Whether they have something to contribute to your work and your play. Those 

art the really important things to find out when it cones to making friends. 

rveryhody hates n snoop. 'specially one vho's prompted by prejudice. 

So let's alkaskidioesswessesekissimentpriods0.1*** leave the gossips and the 

nosey porkers alnne. Like Pandora, they can cause an awful lot of grief. 



Su, Spot A, 

Qpening fimmourtgoreat 

MIPEFYANI Wlen te capti not fastened tight am a bottle of 

Pf1,4T water% I don't !lave to ten you what haypnom.- tie rise 

40$01100164116, begiae Heine' to the top in tous omts of tiny, 

exploding gas bubaee. Crofton; tl.,er yroomure ineremules egoingt 

th!.7t cor;- r bottlei-top. And fing,117ftwm 

SMUT: (POPPING OF ct4AA frtawlm IT FIVINO, Foltimr IJOuND) 

SUP ER:rwT1 11W'$ Out omen th* oork. spine, The esatcntp or the bottle,' 

over your refrigerator or kitchen shelf. All 'bemuse te cap 

wIttlit tight. 

not: reb 1t, re, s Nun. a 

1144 

to e bottle of 

A. Steil* *Ad SUart see if you don't nkreoottiolt-41011/00040 

4011110""91,4*111.101106 Cucv * 041 yeu find *or, ¡zi fr tlided 

Alliersuespasimpa.stirring up truuMe araisat fake wi:n utt 

demo thee nny hart. ?eybe these other !:elto ere way 

bu! Osir rues or religion bonuses ta he eifferant, tbess foolish 
kids or crowunps start bubbling over with a lot of tiny rumor, and 

ublOporod insults. Nothing truthful or resnenableem.junt e lot of 

wing t11 zr.t rxic eiseemesee-isivekmeseeremaielms4.44nrert 

illIANatilagfariffeMPrwittofteiarivdr***P4WV0041**11***. 1 pan rat real 
preneuro on ths frienely resliege i* your esennuity eribleetear 

446,0"""Your velool ONO Vanes everybody's thiakilv oaps are 

on tirt--itight an the melt Su a bettleft-berefe what= happens 
AddisAipeimpaillfigslamppo aiddonly prejudioe can blov its top. 

And, it that happens, mietrvet ad ill4ealing between one groun and 

enotl'er can spill ell around, causing no end of trouble. 

Cents veil* got to keep prejudice from beix. stirrod up. 



ANNOUNCER* Gans* did you el, 

*r aftelide TbOr 

ue thel woe +r,tlw, 

s 

t Teen 

all tho Weer colors* 

ife, i,et lt? 

UM* 

!o3" v 47' a.sters fells aloft 

yt3;y.et 

fool 

y 

' iY 3, ..T'M wiá.f e' 43 M * R'1iR } 

ro eu._ .?f1 ".,¡+ . };il.,f lFa:noóeiter 

oo Wejtidtsss 7"ak4! for 

rie?P.*rew, 



t ancient tirer, 

a 

belev crd t4at it s1wa7:lowod 

txxe pc I:,du' t dc you 

of courses but that' e 

t6ke something +idth a grain 

aye We onto to si e attitatdca of algid 

grain of mat rofsrred to in cur modern swift 10 r+ret37 

(Penmen !!!a7,1p°. In ot!'eC LYo2'ds, a er:lia (f *ozone sines into 

any MaalittScatbs rumor, sr 414 iAso. of gog=; ip Assay :tear me 

sweliem its poit!oY.1. 

limpid story at 

Somebody tells jo.o 

aatncl that ttiA ra,.='-oa 

You know ayt , to to)* Miaow mitt a grain of 

Yoi31 v vit tut kid sn4 had goad Wm** 

YOu ravi tQ t. tiler on home wrer7t* ion a b5e:a to hie 

house a to yßuì'S Tou kau 1,s dSfts>keltt . 

the. ` tnd your eopr oA vß'áfii+Qt ixo tAS ts you 

a in 

s01M1511 sanea 

from al,l the poetammoM bictozy et omegas 141,;, claim tbet 'la AMNIA 

only *hose your friends t,sssrding to their race mad ro~3,5.giem. 

muppoae that groin a salt astwMl3y ever eoved tt,e 

.tomens from, beinf poiasnod w Dot I do know tLat t'ho crate or 

sal w <ïsb is sailed SOMMOR 001104a sill e!!s3ta:tmly so w e la fret 
trouble dealt tweet to we i*, . 



elopermiso spot Anneftaceeent 

Opening Anedeneement 

SUeLAXANI ereen a abIdier gees into battle, hie life rey deeerd on how be 

eandlos 'eie gun. fie keeps it cleaned and loaded ne keeps it ecockede 

that is, the firini, hammer le eet wo he ear pull the t 

notice. A ,4,111 

St e mementos 

soldier forgets to "cook.' his gun, or e,ot be 

keeps it na1f-cocked" jametd tIght, so ti n trigger von't beeee. leeeseeew 

-145.11cStentainliniellknar- ,0444444.4***-wirks 

ever heed the eepreseion "to go off half-cocked'? We use it to 

describe the kind of penmen who hoots hle mouth off without taking the 

trouble beforehand to get eis facts straight. ehee:gerewiwaseoednideier 

ei$0141AVNOWNO 
Folks eimeeeeseseleseenelhees with phosee e3ucUeee eonstantle eoing 

off "half-cocked". Per eemunition, they use rumore and falsehoode about 

otelers. They're always trying to take pot shots at people who don'tkappen 

to be of their particular rave or religion. They don't seem to real lee now 

dangeroue prejedice is. 17t een woundinnocent people. It can also blow up 

in the hands of those who carry it around. 

Feortunatelvo gauz, ehorele an easy way to beat theae trauble.ziekersi, 

timiiMMAIMPft See tie it that your own mind la loaded 4th thn honest, real 

faeta 81/100411,101,00. Cannon sense facts that prove ellin color or 

religious creed don't in themeelves make people better or wore then the 

next fellow. 

eith ammunition like t A '11 neer go off half-cOcked. You can 

away and stop prejudice dead in it tradke. 

Your ale will be sure-fire beeauve you're loaded with the truth, 



' * íS7iC14%a?á,Sj4 ' L.G. h 

ever Play tari-Nam/ Pretty OKciting j " Á Y1 rw it ̀'' At eech and 

of the ropQ, you have two c. i Pf erent toms, 

to pull the other Us* across the line. Per the losing team it can be 

pretty rough stuff. A sudden jerk, and the whole bunch land ker-flop on 

the groan( all tumbled gather in asquirming heap. 

Tttg-af-wa a a gamsr is lo ta of SW* t 1 and n= in 

ro 1..i"ea you amp eörsisiM 1beMttMinz like it that lapet so funny. ThA's 

e prejudiced juldio.d bsattcsh of fellows try to pul.l, a right-thinking bunch 

ove a" the line into their sttapiq way o,f thinking. 

'All you know how to stop that nng? you do in tvtwa-of- 
A.... 

4cark Re a team. Got all your friends your aide. Get the tjalle6i 

esa , 11111110116. on your blocale, ëIMMIMME on the next block. Tien all 

;;ou join toother to fight prejudice, a cinch. IiiiiiiINIWOriddito 

ogieweirsimoimmetwesslismogsgapplimet gewilf 

,w 10er álLda bass the real. force iaehin; Four 

ui.dn gal lessi 



AZIVOUNCERI 

01*odn', Announcement 

It wes windy as biases comlnr to the studio today, And I got 

a cinder law 'ye. Go*, T wes half.blinded. I couldn't aee straight. 

The teen,: were etrosedsi down my (Steaks, and, boy, that cinder hurt: 

FUnny t4il tom*, when T finally rmt It out of gr Are end looked at t, 

iO4$ ao :lam. A speck you could hardly see was causing all the troublai 

Jooy and g:;r1, that little ender reminded se of the man nasty, 

tAlak you eamatimos beer. atoll-talk, you right say, -- but, holV iv it 

dangerous' You take these tiny, off-hand creeks that folks sometimes ma* 

about people of another race or religion. {ow they're stingy or law or 

'peculiar ,' in some wazr. II-asks that are eo eilly or trivial that you 

hardly Wen notice th 

lut some people dg listen =I believe them. And it's like getting 

a cinder in their eye. ,Prom then on they can't see straight. That little 

eck crt talwood they've picked up blurs their vision. A, perfectly 

geed emy may come along, boht,becau3 they're so blinded, they csaft leek 

at hi m. as he really is. 

you can see why everybody ought to think twice about even the 

teeni1,4t remarks which cast discredit on others. 4ben you hear sombey 

handing out prejudiced talk, keop it froa blowing any further. !Zpeal, up 

right tien and there, WON, it OMMOOS psis 



UMW SOFT ANNO 

1111PIRMANt 

CiZNING ANNOUNOMNT 

)id you ever near of tee famous 9aning Tower of boys 

and girls? It was built in Italy 30M six hundred years ago. And 

it's been one of the wonders of the world, something millions of 

tourists have gone to see. Know why? Bemuse it leans. Honestly! 

It's OCkyId. The eon who built the foundations put them on soft 

earth, and one side began to sink. So the builders est leaned the 

upper stories out in the other direetion. end it's been leaning that 

way ever sine. 

Well, the tower of ?tea is a freak of architecture. eatif 

you were building a house, you'd feel a lot safer in one that stands 

e 

straiget. And it's the same in building ideas about people. You're 

a lot safer if you keep tee straght, too. 

e Suppose, for inetapoe, you're organizing a easeball t 
There'a a new fellow in school who's a swell pitceer. fou've eeen 

him praetisieg. but-well his feeily ea* a different-sounding 

name and they go to a different church from yours. Would that stop 

you from asking that boy to be on your teem? Of course not. 

because if it did, you'd be building your team along zgry cookie ed 

lines. 

Remeeper this -- Wagon a person leans on pr eat, then hiss 

thinking and his behavior get slanted in the wrong dir cti n. 

eggleimeeeettfureethereeigeoweejeleeereakseer" 'il never be able to 

enjoy real straight friendships beceese he hasn't laid the proper 

foundations. 



ANNOUNCas 

II/DMZ ANNOIJI C 

Reber Aesop's fable about the dog in the ,fonger? Well, 

this dog lay on top of 44; the hay, and wouldn't lit any cattle 

come and eat it. The silly thing was, the dog couldn't cat the hay 

himself. ;Ait he was ready to starve to death just wiliimmirb 

g1ardtD soretliing that was no earthly use to hja. 

people wikeemeneeieeeeeseleetereppelseseekepagkes.amoe, remind 

30 of that dog in the langero 11.1% They're so busy snarling at 

everybody eases -ii44440406whommom*WholairrIqmmompomioN44600610600,0* 

iii a..-4-- They never make friends 

outside their own harrow little circle. They never learn how many 

nice people there are in this world, and now much it helps to make 

friends with them. The guy across the street may belong to another 

race, but he's a swell pitcher on your baseball teal. The guy down 

the blook may go to a different church, but maybe he's the one whose 

mother hands out such wonderful cookie*. And tIlit's the ray it goes. 

The dog-in-the-manger kind of person misses out on all teat, 

gang. He's too busy guarding his phoney ider4,142.34k64,01.4mswita-adaase. 

liehsrinrilaulamiawattessaiiisolheysre no more use to 6i,T, than the 

nay WW4 to the dog. 



CLOSING s NCONOSMENT 

ANNOUNGas 'Gang, 1ìt's imagine we'r oi;:1 down the Aississippi Alveil'on one 

of those old paddle-wheel boats. Listen-- 

SOUND: (DISTANT BLAST OF RIM BOAT) 
MAN: (OFF MIKE) M-a-r-k three; a-a-r-k three :4uarter-lees-threei 

twaint M-e-r-k Twain! 

ANNOUNCER: That's that they did on the old Mississippi River ste4mors, gang. 

11. man stood at the prow and trailed a measuring line in the water to take 

001ndings. iivery time the depth of the river bed *hanged,. the an would 

shout to the ptiot. That was to prev nt the boat from running aground on 

a snag, reef or sand-bar. You had to be mighty careful in those days. 

It's too bad we can't have a system like that for measuring our own 

thoughts, isn't It, boys and girls? You know, it's a pretty tough job to 

pilot Oar way through everyday life, too. ''elre apt to run aground on all 

snorts of snags and shallow ideas unless we have some way of finding out 

how deep they are. 

The best way to measure ta by common sense. Common sense will prevent 

us from sizing up other people by sucericial standards bassi on prejudice. 

If me use common sense in "eounding" folks out, we'll itover what the 

other fellow is really like. The impPrtant thing is whether you enjoy his 

company, whether he has interesting ideas and hobbies, whether he plays the 

same games you do, and is generally a good pal. That's the deeper way of 

measuring him. When you size folks up that ay, you'll be steering clear 

of the snags of prejudice. And you'll never get stuck. 



3II g 

uperman spot Announcement 

Opening Announoement 

Suppose arodieft at igisirnoorg on a aunny day it sawed two' dark a$ aidnight. 
, 

soppooe the stars eve out and, in place of the aunt all youitid se Ire thin 

tier)' oircle would you be scared stiff 7 Net et all.. You'd know what waa taking 

place 51.014p 00, of the sun. 

Modern eienee har a perfootl simrle explanation for eclipses. Theyors 

caused by the moon traveling hetweon the earth and the sun. so often the 

moon blacks out the sun's rays. It's as simple as that. 

And yet, once upon a time, an eclipse made folks trrifSed. Ttos the end of 

the wold," they -houted. "The sunoci going outs" 

Well, you canot exactly laugh at the folks of ancient timas for being so du014 

They didn't hays modern sconce to put tom wise. The folks to laugh at aro those 

who Ave in cur awn times and still beliove a lot of nonsense notiorsothialoseftice 

141t~10The 

notion that difference in nkin color makes a person superior or inferior 

to his neighbor. The notion that there's any such thing aa 'a 1aster race". The 

notion that ovary member of the aeme racial or religious groups has certain traits 

of character. Nonsense. rubbish. The fact i science has looked into 

these superatitionalliiren and found there's no truth in fem. 

Piimased.00,esseertterliarritrrigarlit-teonarmestelionwAtitrittriatian everY rare 

or group, you'll find all kinds of people good bad and indifferent. 

label somebody Of 3 good or bad 42g1 because he hapi ens to belong to a oar 

41161401.66404011ANdagdoortheottte-tactoverheltamatStinadesst,46.....Yega might just 

ns belikmo that the world will blow up next timo there oo an eclipse. 



riddle Announ 

AYouur-'4 4hen a baseball player gte c to judge the height and direc- 

tion of a fly, he muffs the be11. And you can hardly blame the granU,And audience 

for yelling, "Hey, Battorfingerer A player deserves the old raspberry Am his 
on carelessness causes the ball to 0141 from his fingers. 

!dell,gang, I'd like to reserve a couple of hearty "Boo amitemilleeme 

*beer for those who mutt their big cheese in a different game. T mean, when it 

comes to playing ball with other people in everyday life. 

After all, getting along with others or, as we say, "playing with 

than -- is like being a good outfielder. When you meet somebody for the first 

time, you elseolie judge him carefully. YoulleMot stand ready to catch his good 

qualities. In that way you don't run the risk of letting a worthwhile friendship 

slip thriugh 'our fingers. 

Remember thla: the guy who muffs his chances in real life never gets to first 

base, 



eNNOUNCERI 

Cloeine knneuncmeint 

T guese yen all know 

whet e turtle or torteArse le-eke 9 a-low, lumbering ereatere, covered 

with a thick, bard obeli' 4e's peevish by eature, probably because be le so 

elev. And 'whenever he :tote peeved, Yr. Turtle yanke hie heed and legs insid 

shell* just cuts himself from tiw rest of the world, 

Well, pet turtler. Ars !sm to own, but thet15., no re:loon why we should imitate 

them, Yet a good many people do* lbw get down on the rest of the world and build 

themselves a kind of shell* It' empty eh 11 couposed of oilly proj$ice, 

expressed in worth like those, 

*Mr ekin color makes me superior to the next f e11i, * "Tho follow whose 

religion is differNat Prmar.im iun,t am good 

-who comes e Ifereign etoellr. 
cetkei 

These are all :ust hales, aesniaglewmihmemesh. Yet 

alking About take rettge in them. 41101$Apre leolmemompeammemayska hiding-6SW 

atemosism.ikenesteleev behind F thi4k Well of conceit* They 

*ratline into a Shell, just like mr. Turtle. 

The sure you'll agree, it's 00 much better to act oeenly towarde other people. 

rot to let prejuilce stand between you and the root of the world* 

The euy wee isn't afraid to hold out his hand to newcomers and say to them, 

regardlese of their race orreligons n4owdy, hub, let's try to be good fr ends. 

A/c e A', 

Let's try to be good neighbors,* is the guy who gets a real kick 
out-5T-Ttferlia 

vomit find him turning turtle! 

doult like avbody 
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